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Uhuru’s education plan may flop - report
Inadequate funds an obstacle in achieving 100 per cent transition and other key objectives
LEWIS NYAUNDI
@XnyaundiH

The much-touted plementation of
the 100 per cent transition from
primary to secondary school may
fail next year due to lack of funds, a
report has revealed.
The education sector’s Medium
Expenditure Framework (MTEF)
Budget further clouds realisation of
five key projects the ministry views
as key in revamping education.
According to the report signed by
Basic Education principal secretary
Belio Kipsang, the sector falls short
of Sh113 billion required to ensure
smooth implementation of five
projects.
The projects are free day secondary education, a collective bargaining agreement for lecturers
and teachers, implementation of
differentiated unit cost and implementation of TVET capitation and
loan. The report says they may not
ebe achieved.
Speaking during the close of
KCSE examinations last week, Education CS Amina Mohamed said
the government had set aside Sh16
billion to help implement the 100
per cent transition to secondary
schools in Form 1 selection.
The number of students enrolled
in secondary schools next year is
expected to increase from 2.7 million to 3.8 million following the
plan to admit all the 1,032,334
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KCPE exam candidates to secondary schools.
The number is an all-time high
since the inception of the 8-4-4 education system.
However, allocation to sustain
the projects and the surge in admission fail to match, the report
says.

The report indicates a fund reduction from Sh9 billion to Sh2
billion allocated to develop infrastructure to help accommodate the
high numbers.
According to the ministry,
schools elevated to national and
extra county positions were to be
prioritised in getting infrastructure
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Matatu owners
blame CS for
defying Uhuru
Owners of public service vehicles have accused
Transport CS James Macharia and
the National Transport and Safety
Authority of defying a presidential
decree that stopped the removal of
14-seater matatus from the road.
This came after the CS announced the government’s plan to
phase out the low-capacity matatus from Nairobi and other major
towns by February.
Already, NTSA has stopped renewing road service licences (RSL)
for the 14-seaters. RSL allows
matatus to ply certain routes in the
capital.
Matatu Owners Association
chairman Simon Kimutai told a
press conference yesterday that the
Ministry and NTSA directive to ban
the matatus is a unilateral decision
and goes against the President’s order that lifted the ban in 2014.
“The presidential decree is binding and cannot be lifted by any other person,” he said.
JULIUS OTIENO/

to help accommodate the numbers.
There are 103 national schools
and 331 listed as extra county
schools
However, the report shows only
88 of these schools got improved
infrastructure.None got any lab
equipment. Only 164 laboratories
and 700 classes were constructed.

“The sector was not able to pay
contractors for ongoing projects
resulting in delayed project implementation, pending bills and potential cost escalation,” the report
reads.
Kenya Secondary School Heads
Association chairperson Indimuli Kahi yesterday called for higher
allocation to ensure quality education.
“We need to relook at our schools.
We need to increase the number of
teachers and teaching materials to
be if 100 per cent transition is going to work,” Kahi told the Star on
phone.
The Teachers Service Commission this year recruited an additional 7,000 teachers to handle the
high admission.
However, schools still suffer
teacher shortage by 102,000 teachers — primary 45,000 and secondary 57,000.
In the last financial year, the Education ministry built 700 classrooms in secondary schools.
Ministry guidelines say a standard classroom should accommodate 40 students. This means the
new classes can hold only 28,000
new learners.
Some 989 new secondary
schools have also been built in the
last one year, pushing the number
of schools to 10,655 from 9,966.
The head teachers’ grievances
are supported by Auditor General
Edward Ouko’s 2018 report, which
reveals congestion in most schools.
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IN THE MATTERS OF CONSIDERATION BY THE
COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI – THE KILIFI
COUNTY FINANCE BILL, 2018
The County Assembly of Kilifi wishes to notify the entire public that
the Kilifi County Finance Bill, 2018 was read a first time on Wednesday
5th December, 2018. Pursuant to Standing Order 120(3), the Bill was
committed to the Budget and Appropriations Committee for consideration
and thereafter make a report to the County Assembly.
Pursuant to Article 196(1) (b) and Standing Orders 120(3), the Committee
invites interested members of the Public to submit any Memoranda on
the Kilifi County Finance Bill, 2018. Written Memoranda may be forwarded
to the Office of the Clerk, County Assembly of Kilifi, P.O. Box 332 – 80200,
Malindi; or emailed to klfassembly@gmail.com to be received on or before
Friday 21st December, 2018 at 5.00 p.m.
Silas M. Kahindi
Ag. Clerk of the County Assembly
Copies of the Bill can be obtained from the County Assembly website:
www.kilifiassembly.go.ke

PUBLIC NOTICE
APPLICATION FOR PERSONS WISHING TO
REPRESENT STAKEHOLDERS IN THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF WAJIR WATER AND SEWERAGE
COMPANY LTD.
Applications should be dropped in the Tender Box at the Wajir
County Water Offices in sealed envelopes marked “APPLICATION
FOR DIRECTORSHIP IN WAJWASCO” addressed to the address
below on or before 18 Dec, 2018 by 5.00 PM
THE CHAIRMAN
SELECTION COMMITTEE,
WAJIR WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED
P O BOX 41
WAJIR
For more information kindly visit www.wajir.go.ke

